Strategic Profits
“Acceleration” / Orlando Conference
TIME

VIDEO
CG the sentence over black background.
Dry/No Music.

AUDIO
What will thousands of people be doing this
new year that will change their lives and
business forever?

Upbeat music comes up; Disney Images.
They will be joining us for the incomparable,
the sensational, Strategic Profits “Live”
conference held at Walt Disney World, in
beautiful Orlando Florida.
If you’re ready to finally get serious about your
business and your life and would like to
turbo-charge both beyond what you might even
think imaginable…
Maybe show dynamic b-roll images of last
conference event?

…then you must join Strategic Profits Live for
this life-altering, business-transforming,
industry-revolutionizing event at the…

Disney Images

…fun, fantastic and fabulous Magic Kingdom
at Walt Disney World, in Orlando, Florida

B-roll images of last acceleration conference

Last year’s conference was so successful, and
this year’s conference will be so spectacular we
haven’t just reserved a block of rooms…

Disney Images

…we booked an entire hotel. We’ve negotiated
unprecedented rates at the Contemporary
Resort and Convention Center, located right in
Disney World. This hotel boasts world class
restaurants, several pools and all sorts of fun
and activities for you and the whole family.
But best of all it is just steps away from the
magic of the magic kingdom.

Images from last conference

Before we tell you about this years conference,
here’s what people said about our last event.

Insert Testimonials as desired from last event

Testimonials

Use either motion video that may exist of any of
the speaker, or you can use still images and do a
“flying” montage of some sort.

You will have the rare opportunity to hear from
no less than ten world-class business and
marketing masters who will share with you
their transformative business secrets and
magical marketing tips.

Here you can either continue to use video of
each of the speakers, or you can actually cut
away for a few seconds of a few of them
speaking, other options of course as you see fit.

Each is an expert in his own field, all charge
astronomical sums for what they do, and every
single one is in great demand, sought by icons
of industry and the world’s largest
corporations.

More invigorating b-roll images or maybe even
some full cut-aways with audio of last
conference. Could also do some “testimonial
cutaways” here too?

If you would like some of their magic to rub
off on you to set in motion a revitalized,
reinvigorated and remarkable new path of
personal discovery for self-improvement and
tips, techniques and tactics that cause a
cavalcade of ideas and profits, then be sure to
join us for this once-in-a-lifetime event…

More Disney Images

at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida. Not
sure if this is for you? We’ll make it easy to
decide. We are so certain about the power of
this program,

Use CG / Text:

we are offering a 100% Money Back
Guarantee. Now there’s no excuse and you
have every reason for you, and your family too,
to join us for some fun, more than a little magic
and a whole lot of super sensational success
strategies.

100% Money-Back Guarantee for Cost of
Program

